**Abbreviations in PACS for Outside Studies**

**Teleradiology sites**
(Studies go directly to UVA PACS and remain under outside mrn)

- BATH - Bath Community
- BGH - Buchanan General
- CPC - Charlotte Primary Care (sent from CVCHC)
- CVCHC - Central VA Community Health Center
- HMC - Highland Medical
- PMH - Page Memorial
- PROMPT - Prompt Care
- SAFP - Southern Albemarle Family Practice (sent from CVCHC)
- SVA – Salem Veteran Administration
- VUC – Virginia Urology Center

**Direct Transfer sites**
(Found initially in the Referral folder, after QA process study resides in UVA PACS)

- AMC - Augusta Medical Center and Central Virginia Imaging
- CRHM - Culpeper Regional
- LGH - Lynchburg General
- LGH - Bedford Memorial Hospital (LGH affiliate)
- LGH-Southside Hospital (Farmville)
- MWH - Mary Washington Hospital
  - Medical Imaging at Lees Hill
  - Medical Imaging of Fredericksburg
- MWHCH - City Hospital (West Virginia)
- MJH - Martha Jefferson Hospital
- LGM - Lewis Gale Memorial Hospital
  - and affiliate Montgomery Regional Hospital (WHSA)

- RGHWV - Raleigh General Hospital
- RMH - Rockingham Memorial Hospital
- SCH - Smyth County Hospital
- WHS - Wellmont Bristol Regional Medical Center
- **Affiliates:** Hawkins County Hospital in Rogersville, TN
  - Mountain View Regional in Norton,
  - Holston Valley
  - Lonesome Pine

- WMC - Winchester Medical Center and affiliates Warren and Shenandoah Hospital
- MRH - Montgomery Regional Hospital
- BHSI - Bon Secours Medical Center
- RHS - Riverside Health System
- GVHMC - Greenbriar Valley Medical Center
- PHWV - Princeton Community Hospital
- OCCVA - Orthopaedic Center of Central VA
- BCRVA - Community Radiology of VA
- LGH - Central Virginia Imaging
- JMH - Johnston Memorial Hospital
- JWH - Johnston Willis Hospital (Richmond)